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Pulwama bomber relative among 3 terrorists killed 
(MOHIT KANOHARI Be JAMMU 

  [hierniving counter terrors oper 
ations, a joint team of security 

forces eliminated three terrorists 
including a dose relaive of Adil Dar, 
suicide homher who had rammed his 
four wheeler against the CRPF con: 

voy near Lethpora in South Kashinirs 
district ili RPE 

in two seprarate 
in Kulgam and Srinagar on Friday So 
far 135 terrorist including several op 
commanders have been neutralized 
across Kashmir valley in different 
‘operations 

Afr the Ghesanicefarumu ad 
Kashmir police chimed one of the 

      

    
  

outfit for a fidayeen attack 
According to police th 

rorist has heen Identified a8 Amir 
Riyaz of Mujahideen Garwatul tind, 
a resident of Khrew Pampore 
also claimed he was a relative of one 
of the accused terrorists of Lethpora 
tertor aac and preliminary invest 

pation indicated th 
to carry out 
‘een allack, Digital evidence revovered 
from his mobile show that he was pe. 
pared by a terror outfit for a fidayeen 
Mlack Congratulating the security 
forces for these two successful oper- 
ations, Inspector 
Kashmir range Vijay Kumar claimed the security 

  

Police 

  

at he was assigned. 
similar kind of fiday.   

the first counter 

  

eral of police, 

forces have neutralized 
  

    

According to a police spokesman, 

was launched by Wye security frees I 
the Chances Chaveal 
Kulgam late Thursday 

inital gunfight one terrorist was neu 
tralized and the second one was 

identified as District commander 
proscribed terror outtit HIM Shiraz 
Ahmad @ Abu Haris 

‘ouch Kulgam and ¥ 
Ahmad Bhat 
Kulgann. The terrorists were given the 
opportunity to surrender but instead 
‘of paying heed they opened indi 

  

   
     
   

riminate fire targeting the security 
forces, 

‘As per police records, Shiraz 
Molvi was an Av a 

lerrorist operation 

   terrorist He wa al 
recruiting innocent youth inte terror 

ranks and in spreading 4 reign of ter 
ror by killing civilians as well as polit 

m areca of 
ing, In the 

   
  

  

registered against him for several 

  

out in the Remina area of Srinagar 
According 10 @ police spokesman, 
security forves, conducting. routine 
checking and frisking ata checkpoint, 
were targeted by terrorists near 
Bemina Hund 

Ta pin down the terrorist and to 
avoid further collateral damage addi 
tional forces were rushed to the area 
to ply 

Ti he ensuing eniouiter ane ter 
rorist of proscribed tere. 
Mujahidcen Garwatal Hind wi 
inated and his oxy was retrieved | km 
from the site of encounter. ‘The slain 

  

nation 05 

Bengal Assembly to 
pass resolution against 
added BSF jurisdiction 
'SAUGAR SENGUPTA mi KOLKATA 

second operation was carried 

a day when Union Home 
Sectelary Ajay Bhalla was visi 
ing. Bengal   fier Punjab itis the turn of 

Bengal to take a resolution of border fencing with the top 
‘against the alleged “attempt of State otficials 

the Centre to usurp States pow: He spoke to State Chief 
ets” Come November 16, the Secretary, Home Secret 

culing Trinam Director Ge 
bring ing them to fa 
Assembly against the expansion sition of land su as camplete 
of the jurisdiction of Border fencing al the earliest, sources 
Security Force from 1Skm 50 sand 

About 100 500 knv of the 
international border i sil let 

seuss the iste 
  

  

           he escape routes 

    

‘The development comes in 
  

terrorists killed i Be 133 terrorists including many top eliminated in the wee hours of Friday, ical workers in Devsar and Brazloo terrorist was identified as Amir Riyaz | tandem with aeportthathree to be fenced. As the. State Mision ee pepeed Tami meer Tee “The slain terrorists have heen areas of Kulgam. ‘There are 15 FIRs resent af Khrew Pampore suspected cattle smugglees --- Government has to acquire the 
ch | land the central oficial asked his   

ACTOR'S ‘TRUE FREEDOM IN 2014’ REMARK 

‘Tushar Gandhi calls Kangana ‘agent of hate’ 
TW RAGHUNATHA 8 MUMBAI said 

Dist Baywood acters an 
ten Set obnt Ranbe 

Ranautasan agent of hate intolerance 
and rab: Mahatma Gandhi great 

yand-son ‘Tushar A. Gandhi sakd 
heen saya it wast hat 

a "Vicious and petty pe 
Kangana to fe that India gots fee 
atom in 2014 

On a day when the ruling Maha 
Vikas Aghadi (MA) leaders joined 
hinw in slamming Kangana for her 
Statement that India got true 
Independence feed 2014 and that 
the freedom that the country got in 
1947 was "heekh” (alms), Tushar Gandhi indirectly held the Narendra 
Moh government responsible for her 
the actress controversial statement 

Ina statement ised hers 
Gand said "Padmvash 
Ranaut san age 
and rabidly It isnot surprising that 
she feels that Inia yt is freedom in 
2014. Hate, Intolerance, Sham 
Patriotism, iniolerance and oppression 
were liberated in India 2014 when the 
2 very poisonous and vicious ideolo 
By gained dominance in India, per- 
sonified by the Prime M 

‘So itisnatural that a vicious and 
petty person like Ms, Ranaut should 

    

  

  

  

      

  

   Tushar 

   

  

  

  

      

Purveyors of Hate got oficial sanction 
tw frely propagate hae in 2014. This 
's what happens which a poisonous ie 
ology is piven offical sanction” he 

mn 
“ILis nota all surprising that sub: 

scribers of suc 
thatthe sacrifices of our freedom fight 
ers are significant [tis not surprising, 
that such statements were made In a 

function attended by the PM. Afterall, Kai 
tuday the PMO has bees 

like tain of hate that flows abundantly in    

   yan claim 
Times. Now Summit-2021 

‘Celebrating, Indiaw 
India@ 100", which 
‘Ouober 10,2021 
achieve indepen: 
‘what India got in 1947 was “bh 
Cwoh Avaadli nabs thi, woh bheckh 
thi) and that the real Independence 
was achieved in 2014 (when Narendra Modi became the Prime Minister) 

Meanwhile, Shiv Sena MP. 
chief Spokesperson Sanjay” Rat 
‘charged that Kanga 
the nation which is celebrating the 
23th jubee of Indian Independence 
this year and “she must apologise to 

ole country” 
says that Indias Freedom in 

1947 was abheekh’ (dole) 
ter she mean that all the freedom fight 

«rs who have been honoured with the 
‘Tamra Pata’ and other awards ae 

feel that India gotitsfreedom in 2014. beggars? She has defamed and 
md the whole co 

the * 

NCP Naina! Spokesperson and 
Minorities Affairs 

  

hhate would not feet   

  

forher treason anid 
tionable ce 

the foun   

ishar Gandhi sad, 
jandh) was reterring to 

made in interview   Condemning 

  

. shaping 
telecast on 

that India did not 
ence in 1917, that 

ek” 

  

tw slander the free 
sacrifices     

  

10s a pity that 
being nurtured by the BIP del 
ately 

    

iahad “insulted    Party (AAP) ha 

other offences. 

executive membe 
So does Menon had - 

ister Vdd 
and take up the 

  ntry” Raut 

iawab (ame), 

Malik said the actress may have been 
the influence of narcotics when 

she made the comments, alluding. to 
Kangana confessions’ in the past that 
she used to be a drug addict 

Asking the C 
ana of Padma Shri award, book 

arrest er for obj 
  

“Kangana is speaking ds ifshe has had 
an overdose of drugs 
ments, Maharashtra General Secretary 
Sachin Sawant sald “this ts the BIDS 
version of ‘Shans Ki Rani’ who dares 

ye martyrs through her 

  

These parrots are 
culprits but their master is” Sawant 
said. On ‘Thursday, the Aarn Aadini 

with the Mumbai police seeking rey 
istration of an FUR for sedition and 

Simultaneously, AP'S national 

through a menioran- 
slum: urged Maharahach 

ay Thackeray to intervene 
Centre for withdrawal of "Padma 
Shiri” awarded to Kangana over her 
public comment that the freedom that 
the country got in 1947 was "hheekr 

Mizoram partly halts 
construction at 
Assam border after 
Centre’s directive 
Aizawl: The Mizoram Government has part 
Iya contruction ates along he he 
dr with Assam, following the Centre’ direc 
live to: main a stats gus atthe inter-state 
thoundary a senioe Home Department official 
said on Friday 

The Mizoram government has heen con 
ucting coals and bridges in order to lik 

police duty posts and camps in the border areas 
her the Tul stand, which let the death 
of seven people: The seni fica tod PTT that 
the Union Ministry of Home AMfairs (MHA) 
sent a Teter to the Mizoram govesnment on 

ints | November 6 directing ito eaintain the 
tus que a the aisputed areas along the 

such puppets are } state order 
ver. |” Following the C real | Heme 

tions to maintain the status quo at the 
esl areas and refrain from undertake 

  

  inte to strip 

nts, Malik said      

Kangana’ com    

  

dom struggle atl 
ili hasta 

    
             

ndged 8 complaint 
Said, Mizoram thece alistricts 

lash and Mami 
boundary with Assamis C 
Karitngan) istrict 

State Home Minister Lalchambiana said his 
government would undertake atv inthe 
parder areas on the Mizoram side as pe 

uirement The state police will eon 
tin tobe deployed inthe border areas ope 
vent untoward incidents and alla fears among 
people. he said. Kolasih deputy commis: 
sioner H Lallhlangliana daimed that von 
struction activities were carried out within, Mizoram's territory as they respect statun qu 

  

+ Preeti Sharma 

ef mi   

   matter with the 

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

  

including two Bi 
d slate counterparts to hasten Ue 

  227 new Covid 
cases, 2 deaths | 
in Karnataka 
Bengaluru: Karnataka hay 

reported 227 fresh cases of coro 
‘havirs and 2 deaths, taking the 
{otal number of infections to 
29,91,369 and the toll to 34,140, 
the health department said on 
riday, The day alse saw 

{Sud nos be bu inthe sad 
‘On the sue of expanding 

ASE jurtiton smi T Me 
Fendopahyay san the central 
decoion to expand St jure 
ditional area nothing Pat 
usurping the Sates poet i 
presse hace 

we wl ake bray in Lok Sable an aye 

     
‘ovember 16, Bengal Minister 

Partho Chatterjee sin. Friday 
said that the issue would be dis: 
‘cussed in the Assembly under 
Rule 185 after which the res 
lution will be passed seeking 
revocation of Une Centees det 

      

  

    

  

    
    

206 discharges, taking the total | sion Sabha required we will ake 
number of recoveries in the slate | Referring to the Friday’ along the other opposition par 

so Far to 2945 lakh incident at India Bangladesh tics and build up 4 common 

  

‘Out of 227 new cases 
reported, 147, were from 
Bengaluru Urban, asthe city saw 
62 discharges and death 
Total number of active cases in 
Uhgptac is at 6086 While 

ty rate for the day 
22 per cent, case fata: 

(CFR) was at O88 por 

border in Coach Behar he sand 
see whal happened there 
(Conch Behar) There 
Inthe BSF Act that can afford it 

movement against the Centres 
plans to usurp States’ power 
we will make sta major issue 

hing bat 
wernments and break 

  

  

  lacking the 
       

this     

  

commurt 
BSP and the Stat 

The Friday fring came on 

  

      

  

ing happened” 
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Apathy and callousness towards 
drains caused Chennai’s inundation 

  KUMAR CHELLAPPAN 
HENNA 

fter three days of incessant 
rain that inundated the 

main thoroughfares in the 
metropolis, Chennai is limping 
back to normality as on Friday, 
‘The nature was kind to the city, 
as it did not rain much since 
Thursclay night and the water 
logged regions got some relief 

oon Friday. 
“Most of the ring roads and 

subways continue ts be flood: 
ed and it woul take couple of 
days forthe flood water ta su 
side” said § Rangatiath of 
Publishers, along time resident 
of the city He said the hatter 

  

  

  

  

  

(MSME) 

  

ug received during the last tw 
days showed that things have 
riot moved an inch singe the 
massive floods of 20 

till Uwe authorities remove 
the encroachers from the hanks 
of the canals and the sides of 
the stormwater drains, Chennai 
would face this kind of floods 
in future too. The encroachers 
are the vote hanks and they 

n legalised by the pre 
vious DMK" administrate 
charged Ranganath 

‘More than 00 Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises 

  

of the mainstays of ‘Lamil 
Nadus economy, suffered a 
setback as they were flooded 

with rainwater. "The units are 
‘not functioning since Monday 

and many units have ordered 
shut down, This is a recurring 
phenomenon and we need & 
permanent solution.” said A N. 

president of 
tMSME 

  

   

  

cent, former sec 
retary, Tamil Nadu State 
Council of Science and 
Techy dug og of 
M Karunanidhi, put the blame 
on the departments of storm 
water drains and sewage," In 
2009 ite, we had submitted a 
master plan 10 reculy the 
Blocks inthe sto 
rains as well asthe drainage 
system 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

MAHA GRAFT CASE 

Court extends 
ED custody till 
TW RAGHUNATHA a= MUMBAI 

    spear 
to the custody of dhe Enforcement Directorate 

(ED) in the alleged money laundering case, a 
Special PMLA courton Friday extended! the ED. 

‘lstody of Maharashiras former Home Minister 
and accused in the case Anil Deshmukh till 
November 15, 

Special judge HS Satbhai extended 
Deshmukh ED cstody that ended on Pay by 
thee days, after his lawyers Deshmukh’ lawyers 
Vikram Chaudhe and Ariket Nikamy opposed the 

central investigaling agency's plea on the ground 
that he voluntary appeared Deore the agency al 
agreed to be in its extended custody ll Friday 

In their argument helore the special cou 
smukhis lawyers questioned the LD as to why 

‘tied a charge-sheet in the case without artes 
wg the dismissed Assistant Police Inspector (API) 

x iprime accused Sachin Waze, wh played a key 
role but remains accused only an paper 

Deshmukh’ lawyers also asked as to why 
Murbais former Polite Commissioner Par 
Singh ~ who is curtenly an absconding accused 
at Teas three cases of extortion » has not bee 
Summons by the ED to recon is statement 
the ease 

The country is passing Uhrough a phase 
where chaos aad anarchy preva while the jad 
cary is the only saviour The idea is to tire 
Deshmukh out The ED sexking further custady 

is proof that all is not fair and itis acting with mal- 
ice Chau: told the court 

Auoting for the extension of Deshmukh ED 
custody, Special Public Prosecutor” Shriram 
‘Shirsat submitted that the former Minister was 
needed for further custodial interrogation since 

  

  

  

  

  

       

  

   
     

  

     

  

Deshmukh’s 
November 15 
“ew facts” had emerged in 

Shiai also Told he court tha Vaz, the 
‘accused in the same case, is werent in Mamba 
Police custody tl Saturday and thatthe ED make 
fresh plea seeking Vazes custody so that he could 
be confronted with Deshmukh, since the former 
‘minister Was giving “evasive replies to is inter 
rogators 

Seven-one-year-old Deshmukh was arrested 
in the early hours of November aller intense 
ailing Tasting for enone that 12 hrs th the 
alleged money laundering case linked to the 

charge against him by 
‘Mumba former Police Commissioner Para Bi 
Singh 

Deshmukh haa resigned fom his post asthe 
State Home Minister on Apr $2021 within hours 
alter the Bombay High Court ordered. 
“Preliminary Enquiry” (PE) by the CBI into the 
scious charges of coruption mae gas hin 

mbals former Polise Comission Param 
‘ir Singh. Hes being investigate by the CBI and 
forcement Directorate (ED) over the allegations 

of corruption made by Param Bit Singh, 
Temay be recalled that on March 29, the for 

mer commissioner of police had alleged that State 
Home Minister Deshmukh had asked now 
arrested and dismissed police officer Sachin Vaze 
to “collect” staggering Rs 100 crore per month 
from ars, restaurants an other sources in 
Mumbai 

Deshmukh is being investigated by the CBI 
in connection with a First Information Report 
PIR) registered by ion April 24 section 7 of the 
amended Prevention of Corruption Actand 9 

tion 120:b (conspiracy) of IPC fr an “atop to 
cobiain-undue advantage for important and dis: 
hones: performance of hep ty 

  

   

  

  

     
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

CS) BODY 
General Publicis hereby informed that 

‘an one male person was found dead at 
Jail Rood near Shop OVS4 dated 
24.10.2021 In this rogard DO No. 874, 
‘ated 24.10.2021 has been registered 

PS. Hari Nagar, New Delhi, The 
dead body has been preserved for 
'dentification at Oven Oayal Upadhyay 
Hosoital Mortuary, New Delhi for 72h. 
The description of the dead body is 
‘given as under Name: Unkonwn, 8/0 
Unkonwn. Rio: Unkonwn, Age: About 

30 years, Height: 56", Complexion: Saliow, Face: Round, 
Biack, Wearing: Mehroon Colour Shit and Jeans. Identificat 
Mark: Oid Scar mark on Right Hand, proximalfore ar 

Sincere effors have bee made by local police io Wace out I ce 
‘67800 but no Clue has come ta light $0 far any one having any 

Information about this dead person paase inform undersigned 

    

  

   
  

     

    

    

    

    

   

  
  

  

  

x “Govier ba Poncuare 
(ater Noes below) 

3 Yer Proc oae) tte poled eT tal — wal 07 
tax and exceptions & extreorinary| 

Prete Tne 
{© [Paicup cavity share capt ‘e| oni] saa wa] 3605] — sao] — sao 
7 [ning Ber Brae of eT oooh 

(ra anmvnines) 

br ined 075] 006} 28a] os ora] 000                   

anc ena a ua a at yw an       
  tne Bamucy atoce fachange eon ‘on Companys     swebace wwm uilts com 

07 Unite Lansing and neues Urncea] 
Ait Konark 

Place: Gurugram, Maryan (atanaging Droto| 
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| Distt Aigarh, UP, Age: about 85 years, Face: Long. Built: Thin 
| Holght: 51° feet. Complexion: Wneaush, Wearing: Brawn Rewer 
T.Shit and bve under skit, 
Sincere efforts have been made by local police to trace Out the 
information about the dead female but no clue has come to igh so 
far Hfany one is having any information about this dead female please 
inform tho undevsignad SHO 

PS. PS. Subzi Mandi, Delhi 

  

    
  

sHo F. Har Nagar. Hew Oath Nee 
OP/621/wO/2021 Ph. 011- 8750871128 f ee Quarter Ended on nase 

Son pa Ia Sa aaEN 
Pd tN ee ECOD |r accra 3 re 
General Public is hereby informed * lecierantic ie: em bial oa = a 
that an unidentified dead body of a 3 Nat Pra (easy (088) ome or) male Namely Unknown S/o 
Unknown, Rio Unknown Age: about ee ee a 
40-45 years, Height: 5°6 ea] 05} 08} at 
Complexion: Shallow, Face: Ov ear a 
Bullt: Thin, Wearing: Black neo 
coloured Lining T-shirt & Black 6 | edap Easy Sue Cal asa ae 06} aga} sage] a sa mae | 
coloured Lining pant, was found a ae et aatesatt———+-—— _ 
dead at divider Pul Mithai, Near lpaannta mae mene snee fa 
Avantbal Chows. Oe The dead voay nas veen] | | Sucargtaanat Ze ; eS eT Preserved for 72 hours at the Mortuary of Subzi Mandi. In fae Ee} — pat at — at at 
this regard a OD No.88A, uls 174 Crec dated | [tar | — Sent to] iat —tett_—erh 
10.11.2021 has been lodged at P.S. Lahori Gate, Det Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and holt year ‘ended on 30th September, 2021 If any one having any clue about male may te | Be eo 
kindly inform the undersigned and contact on following Endod on 

umber suo [eros re en P.S. Lahori Gate, Delhi! [7h oarmime aw queues wiaerS? | WeRa7t 135 8F oer 707/N/2021 Ph. 071-23053776, 23958234] | FTrtwn taeie ned paoaTaT HE Set ere} at ear betertscneenin |---| feces 
NTT TTT | Pet tvs | | eat 

|General public is hereby intormed that one _ nee TET | sei OE 
Jfemale was admitted in HRH Hospital in the: 3] Total Comprehensive income tor the period [T2287 era aE TT 7 

candtion of ines fom Subzi Man over on [Pointy ped) realedeolona | 
‘out Khanna Chowk, Tis Hazan, Delhi on 1} [| income atari 
30.10.2021, During treatment doctors declared "TF wo Eauy Share Cai Tae wale ne 
her dead on 01 11.2021 In this regard a OD. 
No, 6TA, us 174 er PC Dated 310.2021 has 
Deonlodge a PS, Sue Mand, Den: The 
descr dead Dod ven a unde | arr 2% 
Name: Ramdai, Wio: L\ Sanka Lal. Rlo: Village: Pisawa Chandaus, | wee 22 Se     | oovrosnvaeas Ph. O11-23823161 23827100     
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2) Te ated rau sls a asa ae ewe by eA COMPA aa appro by he Brad a cs | 

  

8) org of tne Boar 
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5 ing the federal squcture 
‘ mis Chef Minister Mam 

ation etween the on 

r Ss



3B abe arf, ad Fevett, 12 ear, 2021 iM as ie 
Ferattcar 3 au fateen water oar fear forarere * Ate ary aaa 

eyerves) A oy Belton vey 4 Recah: Biss erg heron’ 1 mer eee a aa a ye ot we mates aoe caer sy evi ar aan rare or ry ee Sy ware ats & ag art a oy 
Fe a oar ape tere ee orcs zon TRS A ay SME ae mT Ho a Are pa eae ween = weeH ae Pe Read gu ope 1 Ge ‘los Aeacleter euanie nek nian 4 

    Hea feet are 

fete gry ee 
Bar oats 

at frst, ai arty 
Deiat aes cond endey 
fet et ee ant 4 only 
mer ¢ fie ges or fete 

    2 eae sierra 
af feet treet aranr &    

Ne ike Were we emai: re ae? ene aan ot erate Sar tangs, show ate gor an Pr on free fee ae Senay we aM oetie ote ta ti pete mE areR Fecell vee vite ete 8g ‘ume ren tee aa aly 

  

    W eo: 4th a sree           

   

Be wed ee oe ore fee a ear oat aren at rar & ay Aes Taare ivy Ay anf tergwee wed avn we ede 
8 we Utara fen Feet A: prea 

So arr a ewe ort 3 oer "se wee em eek ae a Su facet orem ot rat aemeaice 
cfr we gos Fe ee sae > pn oom 

fen ti ea mee 7 eee a, cI ATE BRS a wel siete 4 tbe by @ 
i fest ensue eer ek Temes Sener ater aera ae we Ret ph i eer emt 

2 Rw ME a ee 
OTe m8 one ew 
ea tert ¥ rma wat a 
fem ae or Bt rte mF 
wee elt 
uuu Dona 

Sey we yen ee or 
Sr ew SPEpIT a aRae 
ECU UL Ue 
19, omt-in ee m ae 
pea Frere 17 A 

BUR eT at 

Wry emit eee 
ne tent @ wee ome 
Tet wate a1? we 
stele a? sete FR? Hee 
eee wy Bie Bs ore} yer. 

        

   

seal ae eet @D axe 
2B me cer ah it omar 
Bry, fee ore orp ok fg 
ee Le Fem ps afeyen 3 sige ue 
17 OMS SI aa aoe 8,960 1 Re mao exer 
Uetle Bf saree ew 

fr eft 
    

   

  

ere ert the 
ate 

nog aed ot 
7 oreE me acy 

feu ae a ae 
vw Feed vere ht 

Sore Pret af acura or que? a 
Yer aa fom eR ser 
died eneily a? snaeweay 
fy 

ten tory gt rarest arm mT 
ren cook Me yea 
wri owt gh Peitere 
RHETT Brit fen aI a 
see eee a are FQ 
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